Abstract. Based on the computing platform of the finite element method commercial software ABAQUS, the mechanical property of the simulation training cabin in a helicopter rescue simulation system was researched by the finite element analysis. This paper studied the dynamic properties of the cabin skeleton under the dynamic load of the six-DOF platform. Moreover, the stress and displacement distribution and variation law of the stimulation cabin were obtained from the stimulation. Results show that the cabin structure design is reasonable and provide a theory basis for the simulation cabin mechanism design optimization and manufacture. For other similar structure design, the study has certain reference value.
Introduction
In recent years, with China paying more attention to the marine salvage, the helicopter rescue is developed rapidly. In order to reduce the training expenses, it is necessary to utilize the helicopter rescue simulation system instead of the real helicopter rescue system which is too expensive. Fig.1 shows a designed system for helicopter rescue simulation training which includes: translational system, six-DOF platform, helicopter simulation training cabin and rescue environment simulating system. The system could replace most mission of helicopter hovered rescue in rough conditions [1] . The helicopter simulation training cabin, which all the lifesaving trainings are relied on, is the core component of the whole stimulation system. Fig.2 shows the assembly drawing of the cabin skeleton and the six-DOF platform. The six-DOF platform, which stimulates the vibration state in rescue, is inverted, i.e., the mobile platform is at the bottom and the fixed platform is on the top. It produces complex dynamic load driving the cabin vibrating. The cabin dynamic stress change is closely related to the dynamic of the six-DOF platform. In order to obtain accurate distribution of stress and displacement which reflect the safety performance of the simulation cabin, this paper applied the finite element software ABAQUS to set up the dynamic model of the helicopter simulation training cabin and analyzed the cabin skeleton motion state in a salvage cycle. By the emulation, the cabin's dynamic responses under the dynamic load of the six-DOF platform and self-weight could be obtained. 
Building the Finite Element Model
Due to some parts of the helicopter simulation cabin structure having less influence on the results of the calculation, but not conducive to the process of finite element analysis and calculation, so the support simulation cabin has been simplified before analyzed in ABAQUS. According to the actual situation, it was simplified as followed: thread and welded joint and other features were removed; the skin was ignored; the control cabinets, seats and other internal cabin components were replaced by some quality points. Then, the simplified CAD model, consisting of the cabin skeleton, the truss and the mobile platform with six hook joints, was imported into the finite element software ABAQUS, building the finite element model. The cabin skeleton is mainly made up of 1023 carbon steel plates. It was suitable to build the finite element model by beam element B33 which is usually used in first-order shear deformation. The other parts were meshed with C3D8R solid element. This cabin skeleton was assumed to be elastic, isotropic and compressible, with Young's modulus E taken as 2.05e+5MPa and Poisson's ratio μ taken as 0.29 and the density ρ taken as 7858kg/m3. The welded joint between truss and cabin used tie constraint. The bolt-fastenings between the six-DOF platform and the truss were replaced by beam connector element [2] .
According to the structure characteristics and actual stress state of different parts, diverse mesh density was used in each part. In order to improve the computational accuracy, but save the computer memory and increase the computation speed, finite element mesh generation was performed several times to make sure the proper element number. The finite element model is depicted in Fig.3 . There were 2476 beam elements and 15248 solid elements in the model. The size of the beam element was 150mm except the element being 40mm in curved beam and 10mm in the top of cabin skeleton. The solid element size was 20mm near the joint of the truss and the cabin, 60mm in bolt hole, 2mm in six hook joints, 120mm in other parts of the truss, and 100mm in other parts of the platform.
The Dynamic Analysis of the Helicopter Simulation Cabin

Working Condition Analysis
By filtering certain data from the real-time data reflecting the motion process of one reference point on the helicopter floor in one rescue process, the roll angel and pitch angle over time on the center of movable platform can be obtained. They are shown in Fig.4 and Fig.5 , respectively. The yaw angle is zero. According to the obtained data previously, the cycle of salvage is set to 300s. Then the motion of six-DOF platform can drive the cabin moving similar to the real-time motion that the helicopter movement in the real helicopter rescue. 
Selecting the Procedure Type
In order to model a cabin with dynamic load state by the six-DOF platform, the procedure type named Dynamic, Implicit is used to define the analyses. Considering that the angle sample interval is 0.01s, it is reasonable to choose fixed time incrementation with setting increment size to 0.01 and the length of time to 300s.
Defining the Load
There are two kinds of loading method of the finite element analysis in ABAQUS: displacement loading method and force load [3] . It is difficult to measure the force driving the motion of the cabin accurately according to the actual loading conditions. Therefore, the roll angle and pitch angle can be transformed into the displacement variation over time in six hook joints by coordinate transformation theory. It is reasonable that adding displacement load near six hook joints and the gravity of whole structure to the model. Fig.6 shows the maximal dynamic stress over time of all elements of the cabin skeleton in one salvage cycle. As it's shown in the curve, the max dynamic stress is varying within the period of the whole salvage cycle, which echoes each other with the vibration state of the cabin. Through the observation of the simulation animation, we can find that all the maximum dynastic stress in all frames is distributed around the connect edges of the cabin and the truss. The dynamic stress reaches to the maximum value of 167.1093MPa, less than the allowable stress of 176.6781556 MPa of 1023 carbon steel plate, i.e., the structure satisfies the strength requirement. Fig.7 shows the max resultant displacement over time of all elements of all nodes in one salvage cycle. Conforming to the response of the cabin's vibration state, it reveals that the max resultant displacement is in the state of change in the whole rescue cycle. All the max resultant displacement exits near the right side of the cabin's undersurface. To some extent, we can see the variation law intuitively from the simulating animation. 
Result
Conclusion
This study adopted the finite element analysis software ABAQUS to analyze the special motion conditions of the simulation training cabin. The dynamic responses of the structure are obtained under time-variant displacement load. Base on the analysis results, the maximal internal dynamic stress and the maximal displacement of motion within a salvage cycle can be got. Due to little safety margin, some advices of the structure improvement can be proposed, such as increasing the thickness of the steel plate thickness connecting the cabin with the truss. The results provide the theoretical basis for the design and analysis of the structure with similar motion and structure in the future. The analysis method of the helicopter cabin dynamic characteristics can be applied to the similar structure. Some useful reference was provided for the preliminary analysis of time-variant displacement load on similar structures.
